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Abstract: This paper argues that the conception оЕ ritual employed in both archaeology and anthro
pology is а product оЕ post~Enlightenment rationalism. Because it does not meet modem westem 
criteria Ео! practica1 acti\>n, ritua1 is frequently described as non-functiona1 and iпаtiоnа1; further
mощ this designation is employed as the prim<lI)' way оЕ identifying ritual archaeologica11y. How
ever, this eva1uation of ritual action must Ье questioned. Coritemporary modes of categori.ting 
human ртфсе ше not untainted Ьу socio-po1itical interest but enable the reproduction of certain 
forms of power. It is argued that тanу other societies do not distinguish.ritua1 from secular 
action~In.fact, what anthropologists identify as ritua1 is generally considered practica1 and effective 
action Ьу its practitioners. This is because dШеrеnt conceptions of instrumentality and causation 
inform such activities. Fbr archaeologists, use of the concept of. ritua1 has resulted in а serious 
misapprehension оЕ preliistoric rationality such that 'secular' activities (forexample subsistence 
practices) ше assumed to Ье govemed Ьу а universa11y:applic<;Lble functionalist logic. In order to 
address this problem, what is required is an approach that explores the еssеntiЩ dШеrеnсе Ьемееn 
preliistoric rationality and our oW1i notions оЕ whatis effective action. А discussion of воте finds 
from midd1e Bronze Age. sett!ements in s01,1thern England wil! provide а working example of how 
оnе might begin to тоуе towards this goa1. 

КEywords: deposition, midd1e Bronze Age, rationality, ritual, secular 

INTRODUCTION 

Ritual: All-purpose explanation used where nothing еlве соmев to mind. 
cвahn 1989:62) 

In recent years, there Ьа.в been increasing interest in ritual practice in the past ав 
archaeologists have sought to move away from narrowly functioria1ist interpretative 
frameworks. However, this Ьав been accompanied Ьу growing ctisquiet over archae
ologi~ts' ability to identify ritual in the archaeological record. Instinctively, most 
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archaeologists feel they know what ritual is but, оп closer inspection, the picture 
becomes rather less clear. Not only has it been impossible to devis~ а satisfactory 
definition of ritua~ action iп'gепеrц! terrrts. butunatnbiguous archaeological сопе
lates have not been forthcoming. These problems are widely appreciated and have 
been debated in воте detail inthe; archaeo16gicalo1iteratl:ire (e.g. Нill 1995; Levy 
1982; Renfrew 1985; Richards and Тhomas 1984). Yet, we have still failed to address 
some of the most fundamentalprQblems raised. Ьу the application of the concept 
'ritual'. Тhe way in which ritual has been employed within archaeological discourse 
exemplifies the difficulties surrounding extreme positivist and idealist positions; as 
such, discussion of ritual continues to raise issues that must Ье resolved if а more 
subtle understanding ot the past is to Ье reached. 

In .this paper, the argument wi11 Ье developed that the notion of ritual as а distinct 
category of practice is not соттоп to all societies. Rather, the identification and 
isolation of ritual is based оп models of human practice and ways of knowing 
that are peculiar to contemporary society (Bell1992:13, 114-115). Ро! archaeologists, 
the imposition of the dichotomy ritual-secular оп the past has resulted in particular 
interpretative dilemmas. Ав the anthropologist Catherine Веll has argued (1992:16-
17), these problems Ъауе less to do with the raw data and more to do with the 
ffi(l.nnerin which we theoretically constitute ritual as the object of ... interpretation'. 
In .the followingdiscussion, а thorough critique of the concept о! ritual will ехaшiпе 
how the application оЕ the dualism ritual-secular has had serious effects оп our 
understanding of prehistoric rationa1ity. А different approach will Ье proposed in 
which attention js shifted away пот а сопсеm to define archaeological correlates 
for ritual. Instead, it wi11 Ье argued that a:rchaeologists need to explore how pre
historie conceptions оЕ effective action тау have differed пот those enshrined in 
modem rationalist thought. А discussion о! an interesting group оЕ finds пот 
middle BronzeAge settlements in southem England will provide а working example 
of how one might begin to тоуе towards this goal. 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL DEFINITIONS 

In order to understand why the concept оЕ ritual raises the problems it does for 
archaeologists, we need to trac~ the genealogy оЕ the term and to understand the 
particular socio-cultural context within which it has its roots. As archaeological dis
cussion of. ritual has borrowed extensively from anthropology, let us Ьеgin with а 
review оЕ апthщроlоgiсаJ approachesto the subject. 

Anфrороlоgiсаl definitions of ritual frequently stress its symbolic, non-technical, 
formal, prescnbed, structured and repetitive natu.re. Classic examples include: 'all 
actions eXhibiting . . . conspicuous reguljirity not a'ccounted for Ьу the professed 
аiш оЕ the actions' (Nadel 1954:99); 'а k1nd of patterned activity oriented towards 
the control of human affairs, primarily symbolic in character (Firth 1951:222); 
'ritual acts differ пот technological acts in having in а11 instances some expressive 
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orsymbolic element in them' (Radcliffe-Brown 1952:143); 'those aspects of pre
scribed formal behaviour which have по direct technologicaI consequence' (Leach 
1964:607). Archaeologists have Iargely followed these definitions. Richards and 
Thomas (1984:191), for example,describe ritualaction as 'highly formalised or struc
tured modes of behaviour', while Renfrew (1985) stresses its syшЬоliс or expressive 
character. 
ТЬе difficulties involved in attempting to mobilize these characteristics in the 

identification of ritual action have been discussed Ьу Goody (1961:156-157; 1977:28), 
Fortes (1966:410), Lewis (1980:11, 16-19) and other anthropologists. Similar 
problems have also been recognized Ьу archaeologists БисЬ as Barrett (1988:31) 
and нill (1995 :95-96). Тhese writers point out that тапу of the supposedly diagnostic 
properti,es of ritual practice are shared Ьу secular action. For example, baking а cake 
follows а structured sequence of rules while а committee meeting involves а high 
degree of formalization. Leach (1966; 1968:523) attempted to deal with this problem 
Ьу arguing that ritual is not а distinct category of behaviour btit сап Ье understood as 
the expressive,symbolic or communicative aspect of all human behaviour. In other 
words, Ье recogniz:ed that many objects and activities have both an expressive and 
а practical aspect: for example, the cooking pots of one group of people тау look 
very different to those о! another, even though they perform the same task. As Ье 
рutэ П, , almost every human action has а technical aspect which does something 
and аn aesthetic aspect which says 50mething. In those types о! behaviour labelled 
ritual . . . the aesthetic, communicative aspect is particularly prominent' (Leach 
1968). However, Leach' s redefinition does not solve the problem ofwhy we recognize 
certain activities as ritual and others as non-ritual. As Fortes (1966:410) has argued, 
тanу non-ritual activities, notably the act оЕ speaking, ·are eS5entially expressive 
actions. Не points out that 'и ritual is wholly subsumed within the eategory of 
fJ comтunication" then the policeman оп point duty is performing а very explicit 
and efficacious ritual' (1966). 

Thus, although c1nthropologists generally agree оп а core group of ritual activities, 
such аэ Ndembu circumcision rites or aCatholic mass, the edges of the category are 
rather hazier, preeisely Ьесаuэе 50 таnу of the characteristics listed above areshared 
Ьу both ritual and non-ritual practices. Тhis problem, and Leach's contention that 
most Ьитаn activities have а ritualized aspect, have encouraged а trend towards 
incorporating wider and wider groups о! activities under the banner о! ritual. 
Such mundane and secular activities as eating а meal, attending а board meeting, 
о! going to а football match have Ьееn described аэ ritualized practices Ьесаиэе 
they di5play several of the central characteristics of ritual, including formalization, 
repetition and thedeployment of symboIs. Goody (1977:26) has cogently criticized 
this standpoint, arguing that such an all-embracing definition of ritual strips the 
concept о! its analytical value. 

In anthropological discussion, then, the essential properties that differentiate 
ritual from other types of human action are still not agreed оп. More effort has 
been expended оп moving the definitional goalpost5 than оп understanding how 
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ritual has соте to Ье constituted as а distinctanalytical category within the social 
sCience~. The latter question willtherefore Ье the central concern of this paper. 

IDENTIFYING RITUAL IN ТНЕ ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECORD 

Before tac1<ling this issue, let us consider how ritual is identified archaeologically. 
Тhis is а question thathas engaged archaeologists for some time. For example, 
how сап we distinguish hearth debris produced in the context of everyday domestic 
activities from material which represents the residue of а ritual теш? Should an 
animal figurinebe inteq>retedas а votive·object or simply а toy? First, we need to 
identify archaeologists' expectations. Let us Ьеgin with а simple example. Тhe 
presence. of,sherdsor knapping debrisunder·a round barrow or in its surrounding 
ditch has often confounded British archaeologists.1 Тhese finds are generally 
explained. in one of tWo ways. The first interprets them as evidence of preceding 
or succeeding domestic/economic activities, unconnected with the barrow itself 
(e.g. Smith 1965:32-40). For example, it is often argued that flint knapping waste 
results from the expedient use of nodu1es accidentally unearthed during barrow
digging activities (e.g. Barrett, Bradley and Green 1991:128). Alternatively, such 
material is h1terpreted as votive deposits ofan expressly ritual nature associated 
with the mortuary rites (e.g. Hughes 1996:48; cf. Brown 1991:105-107). In а similar 
vein, the circu1ar post-built structures found beneath certain round barrows have 
generally b.een interpretedeither as domestic dwellings pre-dating the barrows in 
question (e.g. Gibson 1980; Piggott 1940) or as mortuary buildings, constructed spe
cifically for thefuneral rite (e.g. As:hbee 1960:65; Рох 1941:114). Тhis suggests that 
archaeologists implicitly define ritual and non-ritual practices as mutuallyexclusive. 
One explanation isassumed topreclude the other. 

There have been several.concerted efforts to develop rigorous methodologies for 
the identification of ritual in the archaeological record, including work Ьу Levy 
(1982:21-24), Renfrew.(1985) and Richards and Тhoтaв (1984). However, these 
encounter the вате problems ав anthropological discussions in that they mobilize 
characteristics (e.g. repetition, structuring, expressive action) that are frequently 
shared bYjnon-ritual activities. Contrary to the expectation that ritual and non
ritual activities are mutually exclusiveand should thus Ье еавПу distinguishable, it 
has in fact proved impossibleto propose watertight lists of criteria for the identi
fication of ritual in the archaeological record. Certainly, the archaeological evidence 
аН too rarely fits the neat categories ritual-secular constructed Ьу archaeologists. 
For instance, thematerial recovered from late Neolithic henge monuments provokes 
consider",ble interpretative dilemmas. Although henges are generally interpreted аБ 
ritual sites, it is difficult to accomnlOdate' all of the evidence recovered from them 
within such а monothetic interpretative framework (Бее ШБО Gibson 1982:1-2; 
Lane 1986). For example, bone awls, flint scrapers and cookingvessels are frequently 
fbund in the enclosure ditches of sites such аБ Mount Pleasant, Dorset (Wainwright 
1979:35..47). Many archaeologists would interpret such finds аБ evidence for secular, 
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domestic activities (e.g. Gibson 1982). Of course, similar dilemmas are regularly 
encountered outside of British prehistory: the apparently contradictory interpreta
tions proposed for а number of the buildings at ~аtаlhбyiik (houses or shrines?: 
see Hodder 1987:44 for critical discussion) are а particularly well-known instance. 

Because of, or perhaps in врНе of, these difficulties, archaeologists have tended to 
fall back оп а long-standing yet largely implicit way of identifying ritual archaeo
logically. А re.current yet unspoken theme underlying тanу archaeological discus
sions of ritual is the equation of ritual with non-functional action. Por example, 
artefacts such ав the carved chalk ахев, balls апд phalli found at certain late Neolithic 
and early Bronze Age sites are generally ascribed а ritual role Ьесаuве archaeologists 
have Ьееп ипаЫе to understand them in functional terms (e.g. Burl 1987:127; 
Oarke, Соме and Рохоп 1985:80; Malone 1989:fig. 37). In the вате way, Co1t 
Hoare (1812:18) notedthe non-defensive паturе of тапу late Neolithic enclosures, 
а feature that has recurrently Ьееп used ав а теапв of substantiating theritual 
significance of henge monuments. Тhus, artefacts or actions which cannot Ье 
ascribed а practical role often соте to Ье interpreted as evidence for ritual practices. 
What in fact happens is that ritual is identified Ьу default: if sites or artefacts cannot 
Ье explained according to а contemporary functiona1ist rationale, then they Ьесоте 
relegated to а residual ritual category. As Richards and Тhomas (1984:189) have 
pointed out, 'it is соттоп in the archaeologicalliterature for the term "ritual" to 
ье used as а catch-all designation for anything which defies а crudely utilitarian 
explanation' (hence Bahn's playful definition at the beginning of this paper). Тhis 
equation of ritual with non-functional action is, I would argue, the single most 
important characteristic of both archaeolQgical and anthropological approaches to 
ritual. А critique of this equation мll reveal why ritual and non-ritual activities 
appear to Ъе so difficult to distinguish оп other grounds, ав discussed ear1ier. 

RITUALAS ТНЕ PRODUCT О' POSt-ЕNLlGНТЕNМЕNТ RATIONALlSM 

lп this section, itwi11 Ье argued that the characterization of ritual practice ав поп
functional or вутЬоНс in contrast to practical and technologica12 activities is central 
to its constitution as а distinct social phenomenon within both anthropological and 
archaeological thought. Ritual is defined and distinguished through its opposition to 
а secular sphere of action (e.g. Bloch 1985; Durkheim .1976; Tumer 1%7). Тhe 
isolation of ritual practice in contemporary conceptual frameworks is in part the 
legacy of the church-state divide evident throughout centuries оС European history. 
More fundamentally, however, this categorization of practice is а product оС post
Enlightenment rationa1ism in which. а scientific logic is prioritized as the оnly 
va1id way of knowing the world (Goody 1961; 1977). Since the En1ightenment, 
dominant discourses within the sciences have postulated the existence of strict 
laws of causation in whic:h pragmatic ends are attained Ьу empirical теаns; in 
other words, it is argued that there is а mechanical link between means and end 
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(or cause and effect) and that this сап Ье discemed through testing and observation 
(e.g. Hempel 1965; Popper 1963). 

Let us examine thisfurther. In both archaeology and anthropology, certain pro
cesses of causation have tended to Ьесоте prioritized because of the way in 
which objects of knowledge are constitutecl in the modern westem world. The 
development of the human and natural sciences during the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries cannot Ье understood without reference to the Cartesian model 
of the world. This constructed а series of analogous dua1isms as а means of describ
ing the universe (e.g. eulture-nature, mind-body and subject-object). Foucault 
(1970; 1973; 1977) has traced the history of this process with particular reference 
to the human body. Ву drawing а distinction between mind and body, the latter 
becaine objectified as а focus of observation and examination. During the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries, human sciences such as anatomy, critninology and psy
chology·acquired knowledge Ьу individuating, inspecting, dissecting and recording 
the human body ('rurner 1992). The emergence of the dualism culture-nature had 
а similar effect,constituting the natural world as an object for study (paIsson 
1996; Thomas 1993).Such developments enableda very precise and manipulative 
kind of power to Ье held over objectified entities such as criminals, corpses and ani
mals (Foucault 1973; 1977). Direct action оп а material object (that is, acts in which 
there is а mechanicallink between means and end) Ьесате the primary means of 
intervening in the world and processes such as· experi):nentation and exploration 
Ьесате central to the acquisition of knowledge. Furthermore, the radical individu
alism and liberal political theory that developed during this time also played an 
important role in constituting an autonomous subject who has an existence separate 
from the objectified natural world and who uses instrumental reason to act directly 
оп that world (Моrris 1994:16). 

Retuming to our discussion of ritual, it is easy to see how the objective function
ality espoused Ьу post-I;:n1ightenment .science .сате to Ье contrasted with ritual 
practice in which по intrinsic means-end relationship сап Ье recognized. Because 
it does not meet modem wеstеmЗсritеriа for practicality, ritual is frequently 
described as non-functional, irrational action. Furthermore, as ritual actsdo not 
appear to do anything, anthropologists have concluded that they must stand for 
something else: in other words,· ritual action is symbolic Hence, the practical and 
the symbolic are conceived of· as opposed. 'What happens, then, is that symbolic 
acts are defined in opposition to rational acts and constitute а residual category to 
whith umeaning" is assigned Ьу the observer in order to make sense of otherwise 
irrational, pseudo-rational щ non-rational behaviour' (Goody 1961:157). One way 
of dealing with anything which does not make sense to the western observer has 
therefore· been to interpret it as ritual (cf. Sperber 1975:1-4). 

An extension of this argumentsituates the concept of ritual firmly within а 
colonialist discourse. Throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, а belief 
in the inevitability. of progress ·from а· state of savagery to а· rational, moral and 
technologically-advanced way of Ше encouraged the view that rituals were survivals 
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from а pre-modem age (e.g. Frazer 1890). The dichotomy ritual-sесulщ therefpre 
Ьесате· conflated with the dualisms them-us, traditional-modem, irrational .... 
rational (ВеП 1992:71; Goody 1977:25). ТhиB, the categoryritual both exemplifies 
and reproduces а particular model of the world (ВеП 1992:13-14). Ав Веll argues 
(1992:14), aIIalytical categories such ав ritual are not simply tools but are ршt of а 
врестс discourse, а рrodисtiсш of reality that serves political purposes. 

ARE ТИК DUALISIIISRITUAL-SЕСULдR АНО PRACTICAL-SYMBOLIC UNIVERSAL 

PEATURES ОР ниМдН тноионт АНо ACТlOH? 

Ritual practice has therefore Ьееп identified ав something fundamentally different 
from (or еуеп opposed to) other kinds of activities. Ав such, it is frequently described 
ав а distinct sphere of practice, separated spatially, tempora11yand conceptually from 
more day-to-day activities. Тhe first issue to consider is whether such dichotomies as 
ritual-secular or sacred-profane are universal categories of human thought. In the 
anthropological literature, the notion ofa universal distinction between the sacred 
and profane сап Ье traced to Durkheim (1976). There is, however, а strong body 
of evidence to suggest that тапу societies do not articulate such а dichotomy 
(ВеП 1992:123; Goody 1961; Leach 1968:523; Moore and Myerhoff 1977:23). 
Animistic peoples, for example, ЬеНеуе that the entire cosmos is infused with а per
vasive 'Ше-fоrсе' (e.g. Waterson 1990:115-116). Both animate and inanimate things 
роsэевв 'spirit' or 'soul'. Where such а conception of the universe is formulated, по 
sharp distinction is drawn between the sacred and profane, between organic and 
inorganic matter or between natше and culture. For example, the Atoni оЕ Timor 
have по concept оЕ· а 'profane' category and have по word to express виеЬ. ап 
idea (Schulte Nordholt and Неrшan 1980:247). Likewise, the LoDagaa of Burkino 
Faso andGhana do not differentiate the sacred from the profane (Goody 1961:151). 

Where people do not drawsuch а categorical distinction between the sacred and 
the profane, ritualaction тау пot Ье spatially or temporally distinguished from more 
'mundane' or secu1ar activities. For example, each stage in the Berbers' аgПсиltщаl 
cycle is accompanied Ьу ап appropriate ritual which acts to guarantee the виссевв оЕ 
the harvest (Вошфеи 1977:100-106). In the Solomon Islands, when heavy waves 
make it impossible to launch а сanое, а group of elders will chant а spell and 
throw а knotted length оЕ creeping beach plant into the waves (Нviding 
1996:173): here, again, ritual сап Ье вееп to Ье ап integrated part of daily Ше. 
Descola and Pёilsson (1996) have contrasted the modem western world with а 
range of societies where such dichotomies ав sacred-profane and ritual-secu1ar 
ше not ав strongly drawn, if they are drawn at аН. They describe such societies ав 
having а 'тошв!' rather than а 'dualist' mode of thought; the world is not made 
ир of а series of oppositions, but constitutes а unmed whole. 

However, although these examples appearto suggest that ritual permeates а11 
aspectsof day-to-day life, it would Ье а mistake to broad-brиsh all categories of 
human action ав 'ritualized' to опе extent or another (this would Еаll into the 
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same. trap ав Leach (1966; 1968:523) encountered). Опе way of avoiding this is to 
consider whether other· cu.ltures distinguish practica1 пот symbolic action in the 
way that modem westempeop1e do. There is much to suggest that many societies 
do not differentiate or priori.tize the kind of means-end re1ationship characteristic оЕ 
techno10gica1 acts (Веll1992:72; Goody 1977:28). Anthropo10gists have often found 
it difficult to decide whether ап action observed in the fie1d shou1d Ье classed ав а 
practica1 or а ritua1 act, and the actors themse1ves frequent1y do not make this 
distinction. Evans-Prit<:hard's classic ethnography of.the Azande (1937) provides 
severa1 examp1es. In order to encourage termites to сщпе out оЕ their mounds, а 
тап will burn а piece of bark-cloth andblow the smokeinto the opening of the 
mound while ho1ding а magica1 p1ant in опе hand (1937:464). Shou1d ап anthro
po10gist interpret this ав а ritual or а practica1.act? The Azande themse1ves do not 
perceive there to Ье а difference between the two types of means-end re1ationship. 
Непсе, they do not define causation in the вате way as we do. For examp1e, 
between p1anting а seed and its germination there is ап interva1 where nothing 
сап Ье вееп оЕ what is happening. The Azande conceive оЕ this gap as essentially 
simi1arto the 1acuna between action andresu1t in а ritua1 or magica1 act 
(1937:464), for instancewhere magic is being worked to cure ап illness. They say 
that the вои1 of the seed is the agency that produces cropgrowth. Nor are the 
Azande an exception: Fortune (1932:97-98) argues that the Dobuans do not distin
guish between the results of magicaland techno10gica1 action, while the Solomon 
Is1anders consider their wave-calming technique as а pragmatic too1 (Нvidiпg 

1996:173). Closer to home, the ancient Greeks did not distinguish between art 
and craft (Lewis 1980:9). 

Because the contemporary westem wor1d prioritizes а mechanica1 re1ationship 
between means and end, archaeo10gistsare in dangerof ignoring the essentially 
practica1 nature of (what they would identify ав) ritual action. Мапу 'rituals' aim 
to achieve а substantive change to materia1 conditions whi1e others provide 
peop1e with а теапв оЕ understanding how toget оп in the wor1d. The practitioners 
of curative cu1ts and fertility ritua1s, for examp1e, e)(J'ect them to Ье effective (Goody 
1977:28). Just ав the wE)ll-Ьeiпg of а Ma1ay house and its inhabitants is ensured Ьу 
following the proper ritua1s during construction(Waterson 1990:122), во too 
Ndembu boys will not flourish unless they undergo the Mukanda circumcision 
rite (fumer 1967). As Lewis (1980:35) puts Н, 'Щtuа1 is not done sole1y to Ье inter
preted, it is also done ... to resolve, a1ter or demonstrate а situation.' 

ТНЕ QUESTION ОР RATIONALlТV 

It is clear that anthropologists and archaeologistsdistinguish ritual пот other areas 
оЕ human practice оп the. basis of а particular eva1uation of what is rational action. 
However, the discussionthat has just Ьееп presented саllв this notion of ration
ality into question. The .question of· whether· western science provides context
independent truths that can Ье used ав .а yardstick whereby the rationality of 
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'pre-capitalist' peoples сап Ье judged has been questioned Ьу very many phil
osophers and social scientists (e.g. Hviding 1996; Tambiah 1990; Winch 1970; cf. 
Foucault 1980; Habermas 1971; Haraway 1991; Harding and Hintikka 1983). Тhe 
weight of these arguments favours the conclusion that western science cannot Ье 
regarded аз an independent reality and that it does not provide ultimate truths of 
universal applicability. Ав Habermas (1971) and Foucault (1970, 1977, 1980) Ъауе 
convinctngly argued, knowledge of any sort (including scientific knowledge) is 
constituted within а nexus of power relations that defines 'suitable' questions and 
provides 'acceptable' standards for judging the validity of answers. Such standards 
are not untainted Ьу socio-political interest but are the very instruments that 
enable the legitimation and r'eproduction of certain political institutions. Because 
the.logical positivi8m о! modem~science i8 so deeply inscribed into westem epis
temology through its diffusion into areas of Ше such as the economy, politics and 
morality (fambiah 1990:150), it is often difficult to consider the possibility that 
other ways of understanding the world тау Ье equally valid. 

It therefore seems likely that ritual actions are perfectly logica14 given а particular 
understanding о! how the world works. Тhey appear irrational only to those who 
cannot fol1ow the historically-specific logic which produced them (cf. Evans
Pritchard 1937; Hviding 1996; Tambiah 1990; Winch 1970). Ав we have seen, саива
tion is not conceptualized in the same .way in other culture8 ав it i8 in modern 
westem 80ciety (Нviding 1996:169). For example, where there is а more holistic con
ception of the world, where subject-object and culture-nature are not differentiated, 
а direct mechanical relationship between means and end тау not Ье prioritized. 
Rather, powers оЕ .causation тау Ье considered to reside in spirits, gods and even 
inanimate objects. Тhш, the ways in which such things аз 'magical' plants are 
understood to work and the properties that are ascribed to these Ьу non-westem 
societies often differ substantially from ош own scientifically-based understanding 
of such materials. Clearly, such ideas will influence what is judged to Ье effective 
action. 

Schefold's account (1982:126) of an incident that occurred. during Ыз anthropo
logical fieldwork amongst the Sakuddei of Siberut, Indonesia, demonstrates this 
well. While conducting research оп Sakuddei longhouses, he fell ill with malaria. 
Тhe Sakuddei explained this in the following way: Schefold had examined the 
houses insuch detail that he had effectively moIested them. Тhe houses had there
fore Ьесоте offended and had retaliated ьу making him fall Ш. Не would not 
recover unless а special ceremony was enacted whereby he would Ье reconciled 
with the longhouses. According· to amodem, westem viewpoint, this means of 
curing таlапа would Ье considered· entirely irrational. However, the Sakuddei 
have an animistic conception of the universe, in which all things,· including 
houses, possess their own spirit or vital force. No division is made between 
nature and culture. Human· beings must try to co-exist in harmony with the world 
aroundthem; only Ьу doing so, will they maintain the natural balance required to 
Нуе а healthy and happy Ше. Given this understanding of how the world works, 
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the notion that Schefold's malaria could Ье cured through а ritual of reconciliation 
does not appear illogical at all. 

Brightman's work (1993) оп Canadian Cree hunting practice provides similar 
insights. Нis research demonstrates that the subsistence practices of non-capitalist 
groups often include activitieswhich would Ье labelled ав irrational ritual action 
accordingto modem westem criteria. However, such activities make perfect sense 
given а particular rationalization of. animal-human relationships. For example, 
before setting out оп а hunt, Cree hunters often make offerings to the animals 
they will kill (1993:116). Tothe Cree Indians, humans and animals form part of 
an undifferentiated universe; there 'is по absolute division of nature from culture. 
Within this framework, animals ше perceived as conscious beings with social 
attributes very similar to humans. Hunting is considered to Ье а formal reciprocal 
relationship into which both humans and animals willingly enter (1993:188). Just 
ав the animal surrenders its body, во must the hunter propitiate it with offerings 
and treat it with care and respect. Only in this way сап the animals Ье expected 
to continue to give up their bodies Jor humans to eat. 

However, it would of course Ье а mistake to polarize human rationality into the 
gross categories 'modern' and 'pre-modern'; the contrastive approach followed 
here is simply а means of underlining how deeply embedded certain expectations 
concerning human behaviour ме within archaeological thinking. In the past, as in 
the· present, there were many different ways of understanding how the world 
works and of conceptualizing humans' рlасе within that world. Тhe challenge for 
archaeologists will Ье to find ways of exploring the specificities of human rationality 
within different cultural contexts. Тhese issues are just beginning to Ье explored in 
archaeology and ethnoarchaeology, particularly in discussions of the вутЬоНс and 
ideological dimensions of 'technological' processes such ав metalworking and 
potting (e.g.Budd and Taylor 1995; Reid and МacLean 1995; Sillar 1996). 

PROBLEMS CAUSED ВУ ТНЕ USE; ОР ТНЕ CONCEPТ ОР RITUAL IN ARCHAEOLOGY 

With these points in mind, let us retum to the archaeological literature. Within 
archaeology, the application of an inflexible theoretical framework which differen
tiates ritual from secular practice has resulted.in several major problems. We have 
already seen in an earlier part of this paper that the conception of ritual ав а distinct 
category of action has caused considerable confusion when it comes to interpreting 
certain sites, structures and artefacts. Within British prehistory, the opposition of 
ritual and secular action has resulted in а conception of ritual as а distinct sphere 
of practice, differentiated spatially, temporally and conceptual1y from the mundane 
activities of daily lifе. Thus, ritual and non-ritual practices are assumed to Ье 
mutually exclusive. As we have discussed, however, much of the data does not 
appear to neatly fit the dualism ritual-secular. For example, the structural and arte
factual evidence recovered .from sites sucll as henges and round .barrows not on1y 
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frequently confounds the attribution оЕ these locations ав ritual sites but such 
evidence is itse1f often difficult to label definitively as the result of either ritual or 
serular activities. In other words, neither sites nor artefacts fit these preconceived 
categories. This suggests that societies in prehistoric Britain did not recognize or 
distinguishthe categories 'sacred' and 'profane' (see Bri.ick 1999; cf. Hodder 
1987). The implications of this will Ье examined later. 

An even more serious problem embedded within theories of human action that 
differentiate ritual activities from everyday practical tasks is that there is frequently 
а disparity in thekinds of interpretation appHed to diffetent types оЕ data (а point 
which Нill1995:97 has alsomade). Those areas of ancient НЕе about which scien
tifically provable inferences сап Ье made Ьесоте prioritized and ritual is relegated 
to an extraneous, non-utilitarian category about which nothing istruly knowable. 
The assumption is frequently made that such areas оЕ Ше as subsistence are based 
оп an accessible and universallogic that constitutes а means оЕ dealing efficiently 
with an ahistorical, .material environment. Irrational ritua1 acts, оп the other hand, 
сап never Ье understood because they refer to the historically-specific belief-systems 
оЕ а particular people. Hawkes's 'ladder оЕ inference' (1954:161-162) is perhaps the 
best-known example of this approach, although it remains deeply embedded in 
contemporary interpretative schemes. The continued use of the concept of ritual 
therefore tacitly reinforces certain aspects of а positivist approach. 
А good example of this trend is provided Ьу the very different interpretative 

frameworks appHed to early and middle Bronze Age sites in southern England. 
1 have chosen this example deliberately because it sets the scene for the middle 
Bronze Age material discussed in detai1 in а later part оЕ this paper. The early 
Bronze Age is distinguished from later periods ьу а proliferation of what have 
widely been identified as ritual monuments, for example henges, round barrows 
and stone circIes. Settlement sites ате rare and evidence for economic activities 
вратве. This contrasts with the middle Bronze Age, for which settlements and 
6eld systems dorninate the archaeological record. Archaeologists have interpreted 
the develop.ment of such apparently familiar and domesticated landscapes during 
the middle Bronze Лgе as indicating the primacy оЕ everyday, economic concems. 
The practicalities of agricu1tural production, stock~herding, grain storage, pottery 
production and the like 611 the literature (e.g. Darvill 1987:Chapter 5; Drewett 
1980; Gingell 1992:153-158). Terms such ав 'farmstead' and 'homestead' are 
frequently employed in discussions of rniddle Bronze Age settlements and one 
site has even been described as 'almqst а model farm' (Drewett 1980:391). Fowler 
(1983:40), for example, describes the rniddle Bronze Age landscape ав demonstrating 
а 'concem with agrartan, practical and technological matters. [Тhe middle Bronze 
Age] appears to Ъе а functional period, with emphasis оп the basics of food produc
tion'. Весаиве the interpretation of middle Bronze Age sites appears relatively 
unproblematic in comparison with ·the ritual monuments оЕ precedingcenturies, 
they are discussed in largely functionalist terms (e.g. Burgess 1980:Chapters· V 
and VI). 
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The apparent familiarity of the middle Bronze Age landscape has had а major 
impact оп explanatory frameworks for the early~middle Bronze' Age transition. 
Because the. dualism ritual-secu1ar is transformed so easily into the dichotomy 
irrational-rational, it is assumed that the 10gic that lies behind middle Bronze Age 
action is somehow self-evident and accessible. Inthis way, modem westem aims 
and rationales Ьесоте imposed оп the middle Bronze Age. In particular, the sup
posed primacy of utilitarian concems in the middle Bronze Age is often taken to 
indicate that economic requirements lie at the heart of changes in the archaeological 
record. For ехатрlе, the appearance of archaeologically identifiable fields and farm
steads at the beginning оЕ the middle Bronze Age is widely understood to indicate а 
desire to intensify or maximize agricultural productlon (e.g. Barrett 1980:90; 
1994:148; Bradley 1984:94; Fowler 1981:30, 44; Whittle 1980:373). 

In fact, а closer examination of the middle Bronze Age settlement data indicates 
that there are serious problems with the application of such an interpretative frame
work. Thefully worked ехаmрlе presented in а later part of this article wi11 demon
strate that middle Bronze Age реорlе did not always conform to ош standards of 
functionalist behaviour. The notion that the appearance of farmsteads and field 
systems indicates the development of 'rational' aims and activities is belied. Ьу 
воте of the more curious finds from settlement sites. These finds мll Ье used to 
suggest an altemative interpretation of middle Bronze Age life. 

RECENT DISCUSSION аР RITUAL WITHIN BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGY 

Over the last 10 to 15 years, there has been а resurgence of interest in ritual among 
British archaeologists.'. Many researchers have tried to move away from the tradi
tional view ofritual as а non-functional epiphenomenonof daily life. They have 
stressed the social role of ritual practice, arguing that it enables the reproduction 
and renegotiation of the social order (e.g. Barrett 1991; 1994:77-81; Braithwaite 
1984; Garwood 1991; Mizoguchi 1993; Richards and Thomas 1984; Thomas 1996). 
However, Ьесаиве the renewal of interest in ritual has arisen as part of the post
processual b.ack1ash against the more extreme forms of functionalism, many 
recent discussions have taken a.strong idealist stance. In some cases (e.g. Parker 
Pearson 1982; Shanks and ТШеу 1982), such approaches have been based оп а 
Marxist formu1ation of society, in which the ideological beliefs expressed in ritual 
acts are conceptualized ав part of .the superstructure, itself а veil mystifying the 
reality оЕ social inequality. Тhis ideal-real dichotomy has а similar effect to 
approaches that oppose symbolic .and practical action in that the materialities of 
day-to-day living seem divorced from the ideologies embedded within ritual prac
tice. Barrett (1991:6; 1994:77) has criticized such work, arguing that 'ritual and 
religious knowledges are ... built out of the same material conditions as everyday 
life' (1991:6) and that 'the creation of ritual arises from the routine conditions of 
everyday life because people speak metaphorical1y about their conditions' (1991). 
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However, even where postprocessual writers have attempted to break down the 
distinction between ritual action and daily Ше, certain aspects of the theoretical 
frameworks espoused continue to reproduce а disjunction between ritual and prac
tical activities. PostprocessuaI archa€ology' s interest in the social and ideological 
aspectsof human existencejalthough timely, has meant that th€ вутЬоНс aspects 
of human action have аН too often been stressed at theexpense of the practical. 
The material products of human action (artefacts, sites, etc.) are frequently inter
preted as metaphorical representations of past social and cosmological orders. 
According to such а viewpoint, sites and artefacts tas repositories of cultural теan
ing) often арреэr to have Ьееп created through the application.of abstract symbo1ic 
schemes; human action is seen ав govemed Ьу belief systems rather than practical 
consideтations. For ехатрlе, Parker Pearson and Richards (1994), НШ (1995), 
Briick (1995) and others have argued that many aspects of day-to-day life (for 
example refuse disposal or ways of moving in and out of а roundhouse) have а 
heavily ritualized character Ьесаиве cosmological principles are deeply embedded 
within the structure of habitual practice. Thus, they attempt to break downthe 
disjunction between ritual and весиlэr practice Ьу arguing that ritual Ьесотев incor
porated into a1l авресtБ of daily Ше. The .. danger of this approach is that everything 
becomes subsumed within the category of ritual. Although it is an attractive argu
ment, ultimately it runs the risk of reducing human action to the irrational and вут
bo1ic, а сипоив col1ection of idiosyncratic practices aimed only а! reproducingcertain 
forms of social power. The practicalities of day-to-day living (for example such issues 
ав theinteraction .between people and environment) Ьесоте marginalized in these 
accounts. This is Ьесаиве although these researchers тау have addressed the short
comings of the dichotomy sacred-profane Ьу questioning the universality of а 
spatial1y or tempora1ly discrete sacred domain, they continue to imp1icitly apply 
the dualism symbo1ic-practical ав а теanв of distinguishing and characterizing 
different spheres of activity. Clearly, ап altemative approach is required. 

А LOGIC РОА GЕ'М'ING ОН IН Т-НЕ WORLD: SHOULD PRACTICAL AND SYMBOLlC ACTION 
ВЕ DIFFERENTIATED? 

The continued disjunction of ritual from secular action тау Ье resolved through the 
rea1ization that human action is always both practical and symbo1ic. lf БО, then the 
existence of ritual ав а distinct mode of practice is called into question at а very 
fundamentallevel. Contrary to Leach (1968:523), hоwеvёr, this is not to suggest 
that action has both а вутЬоНс and а practicaI aspect. Leach identifies the symbolic 
and the practical ав quite distinct: two sides of the СОin of human action. Rather, 
1 wou1d argue that they are one and the вате. 

Let ив explore this further. As discussed .earlier, ritual is oftenconsidered ап 
essential1y practical activity Ьу the actors themselves. Conversely, modern western 
notions of 'practicality' are culturally constructed; they are рт of an historically-
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specific logic which itself forrns an 'ideology', that is, а paIticular way of understand
ing the world. These different logics, which constitute а way of getting оп in the 
world, Ьесоте artieulated as sets of cosmological be1iefs and values. Ву acting prac-

. tically upon the world in day-to-ciay life, people play out the be1iefs and values that 
constitute their particular way of understanding the world. In other words, cosmol
ogies are not abstract ideologicallsymbo1ic systems but епаЫе people to understand 
the world and to get оп in it ьу providing alogic for action andan explanation of the 
universe. Ideas about what constitutes an appropriate ecoriomic strategy, for 
example, are part and parcel 6f these systems of value and meaning (thus, for 
instance, modern westem notions of 'efficieney' or 'uti1ity' are the product of а par
ticular set of historical circumstances). In this sense, then, апу practical action is also 
symbo1ic because it reproduces the sets of values and social relations which are 
embedded in cosmological schemes. 

Тhis suggests that the beliefs thatlie behind what westem observers identify as 
ritual practices are in fact а particular manifestation of the values, aims and 
rationales that shapepractical action. In other words, the notion that ritual is some
how special or different because it enables the reproduction оЕ the social and cosmo
logical order is problematic: in fact, all human action draws оп and reproduces the 
sets оЕ cultural principles embedded within particular cosmologies or be1ief systems, 
as Barrett (1988:31; 1991:6;.1994:77) and Нill (1995:96-99) have also pointed out. An 
important conclusion that тау Ье drawn from these observations is that 'practical' 
activities such as agricultural production cannot. Ье expected to оЬеу some kind of 
universal functionalist logic. Conversely, as has been argued аЬоуе, what modem 
westem observersmight label'irrational' ritual activity in fact constitutes а perfectly 
logical and practical way оЕ dealing with the world given' а particular understanding 
of how the universe works. 

From ritual to rationality 
Up to this point, we have discussed how the constitution of ritual practice as а 
distinct social phenomenon and as an object of anthropological study is the product 
of post-Enlightenment rationalism. Many other societies do not perceive а sharp 
distinction between ritual and secular action or between the symbolic and the prac
tical. Hence, 1t cannot Ье assumed that these categories were either identified or 
distinguished in the past. If this is the case, we should not expect to Ье аЫе to 
differentiate ritual from other types of activity in the archaeological record. The 
second important point is that adherence to the notion that there is а fundamental 
disjunction between ritual and secular action сап result in а serious misapprehen
sion of the nature of prehistoric rationality. Тhe notion. that certain aspects of 
daily lifе, notably subsistence production, are govemed Ьу а universally-applicable, 
functionalist 10gic is clearly problematic. 

Two main conclusions тау Ье drawn: 
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1 The question 'how do we identify ritual practice archaeologically?' is redundant. 
In fact, Ьу pursuingthis aim, archaeologists have blinded themselves to а much 
more fundamental issue, namely: 

2 What can past actions tell иэ about the nature о! prehistoric rationality? If it is 
erroneous to differentiate the symbolic fют the practical, then it would эеет 
unhelpful to аррlу а functiona1ist approach to certain aspects о! prehistoric 
Ше (e.g. subsistence) while admitting that others (e.g. religious beliefs) cannot 
Ье explained in this way. Rather, prehistoric people аррliоо an historically
эресШс logic to the world around them. Тhiэ comprised а set of culturally
specific values, штэ and rationa1es which shaped their practica1 interaction 
with the world. It is surely these that эЬоиЫ form the {осиэ о! archaeologica1 
interest. 

Important1y, this is а very different approach пот those that argue that ritual 
pervades all aspects of daily Ше. Ву rejecting the ana1ytical va1ue о! the concept 
ritua1, we move пот а vision о! past society in which certain daily practices had 
esoteric ritualized aspects, to one in which all the activities documented in the 
archaeological record represent реорlе'э practica1 engagement with materia1 con
ditions, albeit based оп а very different set of ideas about how the world works to 
that enshrined in modem westem thought~ Those activities identified as 'ritua1' Ьу 
archaeologists and anthropologists are not categorized as qualitatively different (in 
terms о! the means-end relationships implied) пот other areas оЕ practice Ьу those 
carrying them out. Rather, all activities, both 'ritual' and 'secular', are shaped ьу а 
very different sense оЕ rationality and а different understanding оЕ causation to 
those prevalent in our own cultura1 context. 

Of сошэе, the reader тау object that Ьу abandoning the dualism ritual-secular 
we· risk homogenizing human practice and suppressing the variability that forms 
the basis for archaeologica1 interpretation. Оп the contrary, 1 would argue that ту 
approach does not presuppose а lack о! difference. Rather, it makes the nature о! 
these differences the {осиэ of archaeological enquiry instead о! an а рпоп аввитр
tion. For ехатрlе, it is perfectly possible that middle Bronze Age реорlе considered 
the kinds of depositional activities discussed later in this article аэ specia1 or different 
in воте way, If they did, however, it is inherently unIikely that they distinguished 
these activities пот other.types of practice using the criteria (i.e. 'oddness', 'imprac
ticality' and 'irrationality') applied Ьу archaeologists. 

Following this line. of thought, it is worth considering certain aspects of Barrett' s 
work оп ritua1; UnНke тапу· postprocessua1 archaeologists who argue that the 
sacred permeates all aspects о! Ше, Barrett (1991; 1994:72-80) holds that ritua1 is 
а distinct 'field of discourse', bracketed-off in Нте and эрасе пот other areas of 
human practice. Не argues that the forms of knowledge created within this field 
ате separate пот and different to those created within the mundane world and 
that they provide а means of objectifying, commenting оп and challenging the 
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accepted social order. In this, heis following Вloch (1985). However, Bloch's argu
ment depends оп his separation of ideological from non-ideological cognition. 
Не characterizes ideological cognition (а primary comp6nent of ritual practice) as 
'а system of knowledge that legitimates the social order' (Вlосh 1985:33). Non
ideological cognition is 'а system of knowledgewhich organises perceptions' (1985) 
and it is this that govems mundane activities. Thus Bloch's division of ritual from 
secular depends оп maintaining the dichotomy between ideal and real that Barrett 
(1994:77-78) so cogent1y criticizes for other reasons. Furthermore, such an ideal-real 
dualism is clearly closely related to the set of intellectual structures that. presuppose а 
difference between symbo1ic and practical action. In this sense, Barrett does not 
adequately deal with the problems raised Ьу the symbolic-:practical dualism but 
still imp1icitly relies оп it as а means of identifying ritual action in the archaeological 
record. 

Barrett is right, however, to point out that different forms of knowledge exist 
within any one society and that these сап Ье used as а source of comment and 
critique on.other areas of social practice. However, to differentiate these into two 
broad forms - ritual and non-ritual knowledge - is not only to simp1ify human 
action but also to presuppose categorizations of practice that should remain а 
focus of discussion. 'Fields of discourse' are defined and bracketed in diff,erent 
ways according tocultural context and any one of these (not only that which archae
ologists wotild label ritual) сап form а platform from which to assess and question 
other areas of social practice. This is because culture is not а uniform entity; forms 
of knowledge vary from context to context within any one society and cannot 
simply Ье polarized into ritual and non-ritual categories. 1 do, however, agree 
with Barrett when he argues that in тапу societies there is а series of special 
activities that facilitate transformations between social categories (1991; 1994). 
Following Turner (1967), heidentifies these as ritual. However, 1 would maintain 
that when archaeologists discuss ritual, they are referring to а wider range of 

. practices than those characterized as rites of transition and, as such, the problems 
introduced Ьу the app1ication of the concept in archaeology deserve wider con
textua1ization and appraisal. As argued earlier, it seems likely that where the practi
tioners of rites of transition identify these as categorically different from other areas 
of practice, this is оп the basis оЕа quite different set of criteria to those used Ьу 
anthropologists; clearly, such criteria deserve discussionin their own right. 

AN ARCНAEOLOGICALEXAMPLE, '000' OEPOSITS ON MIDOLE BRONZE AGE 

SEnLEMENTS 

Over the last 15 years, depositional practiceswhich appear to defy functiona1ist 
explanations have Ьесоте the focus оЕ considerable archaeological attention (e.g. 
Cunliffe 1992; НШ 1995; Pollard 1992; Richards and Thomas 1984; Thomas 1991). 
Such deposits are usually described as 'speciaY, 'votive', 'deliberate' or 'structured', 
with the implication being that these are an archaeological manifestation ОЕ. past 
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ritual action.5 Similar finds recovered from middle Bronze Age settlements have yet 
to Ье examined and мll provide ап interesting testing ground for the arguments 
developed in this article. In contrast to other studies of such deposits, ту aim in 
examining these is not to develop а methodology for the identification оЕ rituaI prac
Нее in the past, but to understand interpretative action in the present. When archae
ologists single· ои! these· deposits ав ' different' in воте way, they ивиаllу assume 
that. this вепве of difference or specialness was appreciated and artieulated Ьу the 
ancient pebple who plaeed these objects in the ground. Оп the contrary, 1 would 
argue that we cannot make this а рпоп assumption. In fact, suchfinds are distin
guished Ьу archaeologists precisely Ьесаиве they 100k different or ' odd' to ив. Two 
questions will Ье pursued in this section: firstly, why are these deposits singIe.d 
out ав ' odd' Ьу archaeologists and secondly, what сan this вепве оЕ peculiarity or 
difference tell иэ about the nature of prehistoric rationality? 

Let ив Ье.gin Ьу briefly conte,qualizing the dataset to Ье examined here. Middle 
Bronze Age settlefllents consist of а recurrent package of structurallarchitectural 
elements. А typical site might comprise several roundhouses, accompanied Ьу а 
few pits, а pond and perhaps опе or two four-post structures (the latter are ивиаllу 
interpreted ав raised granaries: Gent 1983:245-250). These are often set within ап 
enclosure and associated field system (e.g. Barrett, Bradley and Green 1991: 
fig. 5.42; Еlliвоп 1975:292-307; 1981:417-421). The size and layout оЕ such sites 
suggest that most were occupied Ъу а singIe household, perhaps comprising а 
nuclear or small extended family group (Drewett 1982:341; Еlliвоп 1975:367; 
1981:432). We have already вееп thatthe apparent сову familiarity of these Ъоте
steads' Ьав rendered them particuiarly ореп to functionalist interpretation. Onе 
result of this is that until recently воте оЕ the more curious finds reeovered from 
these .sites have Ьееп all but ignored (but эее Barrett 1989; Barrett and Needham 
1988:136; Barrett, Bradleyand Green 1991:144). 

The finds that will Ье considered here are not а single group but comprise а 
variety of differentkinds ofobject within а range of archaeological contexts. For 
example, at Itford Нi1l, East Sussex (Вurstow and Holleyman 1957), the complete 
lower stone of а saddle quem had Ьееп placed оп the Ьаве оЕ а pit in roundhouse Е. 
А number of the pits excavated at North Shoebury, Еэвех, contained whole pottery 
vessels, while а complete but smashed bucket urn had Ьееп carefully laid· оп the 
bottom оЕ а further pit (Wymer and Вrown 1995:153). The left half.of the carcass 
оЕ а cow was found оп the bottom of а pit in roundhouse 1 at South Lodge 
Сатр, Dorset (Ваrrеtt, Bradleyand Green 1991). At Crab Farm, Dorset (papworth 
1992),the skeleton ofa pregnant cow was found in the secondary filling of the 
inner ~nelosure ditch, while cut into the middle ditch was а pit containing the articu
lated remains of а pregnant вЬеер. 'Occupation deposits' оп the floor of certain 
roundhouses occasionally yiеИ bronze artefacts such,. аэ awls, knives and razors. 
Forexample, а tanged triangu1ar blade and an awl were found оп the floor of round
house3, platform 4, Black Patch, East Sussex (Drewett 1982), whi1e а layer оЕ dark 
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grey soil coveringthe floor of roundhouse 1 at Chalton, Hampshire (Cunliffe 1970), 
produced а bronze knпе, awland pa1stave. 

The contexts of some of these finds is also interesting. 'Odd' deposits are some
times 10cated at angles, comers or termina1s of ditches. For ехатрlе, at South Lodge 
Сатр, Dorset (Ваrrеtt, Bradley and Green 1991), а number of bronze objects were 
deposited at or near thr~e оЕ the four corners of the rectilinear enclosure ditch. At 
Down Farm, Dorset (Ваrrаtt, Bradley and Green 1-991), а group оЕ five dog skulls 
was deposited in the south-eastem comer оЕ the enclosure ditch. Artefacts buried 
in pits and ditches тау a1so show signs оЕ deliberate arrangement. Pit V in structure 
1 at Cock НШ, West Sussex(Ratcliffe-Dепsham and Ratcliffe-Densham 1961), con
tained ten 100mweights laid out in а straight line along the 10ng axis of the base of 
the pit. AtSouth Dumpton Down, Kent (D. Perkins, pers. сотт.), а small pit had 
been cut into the side of the ditch. Four bronze palstaves had been placed in а fan 
shape оп the bottom of this pit and а square piece of tabular flint laid оп top of 
these. Further ир in the silnng of the pit was а further palstave; оп top of this 
had been piled fragments of мо bronze bangles. 

MIDDLE BRONZE АаЕ SYSTEMS ОР LOGIC.AND VALUE 

What unites this varied group of finds is that they do not satisfy modem westem 
criteria for rational actiot1. In other words, such deposits look 'odd' to archaeologists 
because they cannot Ье adequately explained in ПlOdеm-dау functiona1ist terms. 
In order to demonstrate this; let us Ьеgin Ьу considering the оссщrепсе of intact 
and potentia11y reusable artefacts such as quem stones. These do not appear to 
have соте to the end of their use-life and thus they do not fit ош contemporary 
definition of rubbish. Those espousing а functionalist6 approach might argue that 
such items were cached for future use. Perhaps the site was temporarily abandoned, 
but its inhabitants intendedto retum at а later date (cf. Deal 1985:269; Joyce and 
Johannessen 1993). То Ьеgin with, such а suggestion сап Ье challenged оп theore
tical grounds. Specifically, it is based оп the notion that the principle.of maximum 
uti1ity and тinimит wastage is universa1. When abandoning а site, it is argued 
that реорlе wi11 remove as many items as possible; the amount they take is supposed 
torelate to such practical considerations as how. hurriedly they must lеауе the old 
site and how far it isto the new (Dea11985:268-270; Schiffer 1987:90-91). However, 
we need to ask whether attempts to construct а universal index of practica1ity тау 
Ье misleading. Customs such as the potlatch among North American Indians of the 
north-west coast(e.g. Dnicker and Heizer 1967) suggest that other societies see it as 
quite 10gica1 to 'waste' perfectly usable artefact8 in certain circumstances. The obses
sion of the modem westem world with efficiency, utility and savings· is the product 
of а particular historica1 perspective: Value i8 socially constructed (Thompson 1979) 
and i8 not always conceived ofin economic terms. Thus, the way in which particu1ar 
artefacts are treated and deposited in other cultures varies considerably. Indeed, 
interpretations of bronzes recovered from watery places such as rivers and bogs 
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underline the fact that it is already widely accepted that 'wasting' material goods was 
а socially acceptable strategy in certain contexts during the Bronze Age (e.g. Bradley 
1990). 

Retuming to the data under consideration here, the .caching model raises а 
питЬе! о! substantive problems which need to Ье considered. For example, this 
interpretation does not easi1y explain the presence of smaН personal artefacts such 
аэ bronze rings, razors, о! knives in pits, in ditches, о! оп the flощs of bui1dings. 
Тhеэе smаП objects would not have Ьееп difficult to transport and many were stil1 
perfectly uэаЫе when they were deposited in the ground. Furthermore, given the 
social significance of bronze.during this period (e.g. Bradley 1990), they were prob
аЫу alsohigblyvalued. Опе might therefore expect such smaН items to have ассот
panied their owners оп the abandonment of а эНе эо that they could either Ье 
reused от, if broken, recycled. Тhat this didnot оссш in certain cases, however, sug
gests that middle Bronze Age people did not always оЬеу the principle of least effort 
по! that of тaxiшuш есопошiс gain. Similarly, many of the other 'odd' deposits 
from middle Bronze Age settlements defy simple utilitarian explanations. Тhe 
chalk рhаПus found standing upright at the bottom of а posthole in the entrance 
structure to roundhouse О, Itford НШ, East Sussex (Вurstоw and НоПeymап 
1957:176), is опе good example, as ате the many animal burials documented in 
the literature. Тhe argument that these animals тау have Ьееп diseased beasts 
who died before their time seems difficult to uphold given the location о! тапу 
such deposits, for example the cow Ьшiаl beneath the floor of structure 1 at South 
Lodge Сатр, Dorset (Ваrrеtl, Bradley and Green.1991). 

Indeed, animal burials are often located at critical points in space, for example 
Ьоuпdaзjеs, corners and entrances, suggesting that these deposits acted as а 

теапэ of marking out о! drawing attention to significant locations. At ВоэсотЬе 
Down East, Wiltshire (Stone 1936), for example, the skeleton of а sheep was 
buried оп оnе side of th.e northern angle о! the enclosure ditch and а goat оп the 
other side. Finds such аэ the chalk рhаПus from Itford НШ, East Sussex (Вurstоw 
and Ноllеутап 1957:176), can Ье interpreted in а simi1ar way. Тhis suggests that 
the act of deposition itself was important Ьесаиэе it was а means of creating о! 
adding to the significance of а particularplace . .If we apply this interpretative frame
work to certairl finds, then it is clearly contradictory to discount it in other саэеэ. 
Items such аэ whole pots and quernstones have Ьееn found in similar contexts. 
Тhиэ, they сап Ье эееn to form part of а wider tradition of deposition and they 
тау. therefore have played а сотршаЫе role. If so, then it becomes difficult to 
sustain the notion that these were simply cached for future use while deposits 
such as whole animal burials fulfilled more esoteric functions. Тhat the act of deposi
tibn wasimportant is аlэо substantiated Ьу evidence for the careful placing or 
arrangement of objects within features such ав pits and ditches; the row of ten 
loomweights recovered from pit V at Cock Нill, West Sussex(Ratc1iffe-Dепshаm 
and Ratcliffe-Densham 1961), provides а good example. Certainly, such careful 
arranging of finds IS difficult to explain in modern functiona1ist terms. 
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When another strand of evidence is considered, further doubt is cast оп the inter
pretation of whole, reusable artefactsas cached items. Broken objects (which 
modem westem people would categorize as refuse) often seem to have been treated 
in а similar: manner to the various types of finds doc1:1mented above. For example, а 
smashed pot was careful1ylaid оп the Ьаве of one оЕ the pits at North Shoebury, 
Essex (Wymer and Brown 1995:153). It is obviously difficult to apply the сщ:hing 
explanation in this саве. Similarly, refuse deposits are frequently located at critica1 
points in врасе, such щ;thе butt ends of ditches. Тhe large dump of potsherds, 
bumt flint" anima1 bone and crop processing waste in the eastem terminal of 
ditch 589 at Weir Ваnk Stud Farm, Berkshire (Ваmев et а1. 1995), is one example, 
suggesting that refuse тау also have played an active role in marking out significant 
places. These examples indicate that it cannot Ье assumed that items which would 
Ье classed as 'rubbish' ьу modem westem people were perceived as useless, dirty or 
worthlessin the middle Bronze Age (for further discussion, see Bruck 1995). 

Taking a11 of these different lines of evidence into асссщnt, it сап Ье argued that 
what we зrе seeing here i8 а distinct tradition of deposition whereby things were 
placed in pits, ditches and other features for reasonsthat modem western people 
cannot immediately understand. Both the context and composition of certain 
groups of finds, for example the. five dog skul1s deposited in the south -eastem 
comer of the enclosure ditch at Down Рзrт, Dorset (Ваrrеtt, Bradley and Green 
1991), defy explanations that satisfy а щоdеm sense of rationa1ity. Not only was it 
deemed appropriate in certain circumstances to 'waste' usable artefacts Ьу burying 
them, but categories of 'refuse' were sometimes treated carefully upon deposition. 
Тhe fact that such deposits do not fit modern westem criteria for rationa1 action sug
gests that the systems of logic and va1ue that underlie middle Bronze Age social 
practice were substantially different to our own. Тhis is hardly а surprising conclu
sion: however, its ramifications have as yet to Ье ful1y explored. We need to consider 
what such 'odd' deposits сап actually tell us about the historically-specific va1ues, 
aims and rationales of middle Bronze·Age people. 

ТНЕ SOCIAL СОНТЕХТ ОР MIDDLE BRONZE АОЕ DEPOSITIONAL PRACTICES 

For the reasons outlined in this.article, archaeologists who interpret such deposits as 
а manifestation of ritual action run the risk of misinterpreting the nature of pre
historic rationaiity. How, then, сап we construct altemative ways of understanding 
these deposits? Following the discussion set out in anearlier section of this article, it 
тау Ье proposed that such activities ЗIове 'out of people' s practical attempts to deal 
with the world around them. Given а particular way of understanding the world, 
these actions' would have constituted а perfectly 10gica1 means of dea1ing with 
certain socia1/m.aterial circumstances. А consideration of their social context and 
objectives will clearly Ье an essential primary step in any attempt to interpret such 
finds. 
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Опе important hint is provided Ьу the layout and structural components of 
middle Bronze Age settlements. At тапу ()f these sites, sequences of building сап 
Ье identified. In other words, the organization of space did not remain static 
throughoutthe 1ifetime of the site (e.g. Barrett, Bradley and Green 1991: fig. 5.28; 
Ellison 1987: fig. 2; Russell1996). RoUn.dhouses fell 01:1t of use and were replaced, 
ponds Ьесате silted ир with refuse, enclosures were constructed around previously 
unenclosed sites and fences ereeted and dismantled to divide ир а site in new ways. 
Suchbuilding sequences сan best Ье understood within а framework that stresses 
how the demographic, social and economic circumstances of а household change 
over the course of the human lifecycle (cf~ Goody 1958; Moore 1986:91-102). House
holds expand and contract as children are Ьот; young members marry and move 
away or as elderly parents соте to I:ive With their adult offspring. Likewise, the 
wealth and status of а household changes over time. These factors will affect the 
needs of а household for new facilities as well as its ability toconstruct these. It 
тау therefore Ье surmised that the 1ifecycle (or structural history) of а settlement 
was closely related at а practicallevel to the 1ifecycle (or demographic, social and 
economic history) of its inhabitants. 

However, in тапу societies, there is also а deep symbolic relationship between а 
particular settlement and the kinship group that inhabits Н. The 1ifecycle of the set
tlement is therefore not only related td that of its occupants in practical terms; each 
is also а metaphorical representation of the other. Waterson's work оп south-east 
Asian houses (1990) provides а very good example. Iп тапу south-east Asian 
societies, the house is considered to Ье ап animate object with its оwn vital force 
(1990:115). Houses ме likened to Ьитan bodies and particular structural elements 
are described as the 'navel', 'bones', 'feet' and so оп (1990:129). They are 'brought to 
Ше' through а series of special rituals during house-construction. Iп Maiaysia, for 
example, offerings are placed into the hole that will receive the centre-post of the 
house (1990:122). Тhe 'death' of а house is ап equally important event: Waterson 
describes how, when а Torajan vШаgе was partly destroyed Ьу fire, rites analogous 
to those enacted onthe death of а personwere carried out (1990:135). As а meta
phorical representation of а particular family or lineage group, the well-being of the 
house is intimately connected with 'that of its inhabitants (1990:132). Rites of 
passage for its human occupants therefote draw оп the symbolism о! the '1iving' 
house.For example,among the Tetum of Timor, the placenta о! а newborn child 
is placed оп the altar at the 'navel' of the house, source of its vitalenergy (1990:196). 

Although the conceptualization of the house was undoubtedly very different 
during the middle Bronze Age, а close metaphorical relationship between the Иfе
cycle ofthe settlement and that of its inhabitants would convincingly explain the 
occurrence of the range о! depositiona1 practices described above. We have already 
seen that 'odd' deposits often seem to mark out significant points in space such as 
the butt епdэ. of enclosure ditches; а similar argument сап perhaps Ье made with 
respect to the passage о! time. Such acts as the deposition of small bronzeobjeets 
in postholes тау have Ьееп сатоо out at critical points in .the 1ifecycle of the 
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settlement, its structures and its inhabitants. Бirth, marriage, death and other rites of 
passage тау each have formed t:he eontext for particular aets of deposition, as тау 
the equivalent points in the life of а strueture: the concept of а foundation· deposit is 
familiar to archaeologists butsimilardeposits тау have Ьееп made when а strueture 
was rebuilt, remodelled or abandoned. Important points in the аппиаl subsistence 
сусlе тау likewise have requiredthe deposition of certain objects or materials. As 
sueh, these aets would· h:ave had quite practical implications, for ехатрlе to 
ensure the well-being of а building's inhabitants,to provide а safe рlасе for the 
storage of seed-grain or to placate the spirit of а newly-deeeased member of the 
household. The аiш of еасhЭ:сt of deposition тау Ье im:possible to pin down 
today, but the metonymic qualities о! тапу of the items deposited (e.g. quemstones, 
deposits of barley and animal burials)suggest that they were concerned to maintain 
the household's subsistence сусlе and thesocial relations that sustained this. 
То ехетрШу this argument, let us considerwhat happened when certain round

houses were abandoned. The 'death' 0f а roundhouse seems to have Ьееп а signi
ficant event and тау have Ьееп 1inked to the death of its owner(s). As argued 
ear1ier, finds sueh as the blade and awl оп the floor of roundhouse 3, platform 4, 
Бlасk Patch, East Sussex (Drewett 1982), are difficult to ехрlаin in modem-day func
tionalist terms. Certainly, there is nothing to suggest hurried abandonment of this 
building in the face of some oncoming disaster. Тhese artefacts сап therefore Ье 
interpreted not as components of genera1ized de facto refuse but as evidence for 
culturally-specific abandonment praetices, in which special'closing deposits' were 
made as а means of formally ending or transforming therelationship between the 
building/itsdead inhabitant(s) and the rest of the kin group (ef. Баrrеtt and Need
ham 1988:136). 

SITE MAINTENANCE PRACTICES 

The range оЕ depositional practices present оп middle Бronzе Age settlements 
makes it·difficult to draw а sharp distinction between those that aimed to clear а 
site оЕ refuse .and those that had other purposes. We have seen, for ехатрlе, how 
categories о! rubbish often form: part о! 'odd' deposits. ТО 11s, this erossing-over of 
categories тау seem rather ресиНш. Jn fact, our eonfusion results from а proble
matic tendency to labelrefuse disposal as а purely 'functional' aetivity. As stressed 
аЬоуе, 'funetionality' is always culturally-defined. Our own evaluation of what is 
refuse and wnat is not, and ош understanding of the qua1ities of refuse and of 
the correct way to treatand dispose oHhisare allcultural products. Сrоss-сultшаllу, 
attitudes to refuseare extremely variable CМoore 1986: 102-106). For example, the 
Mesakin Nuba of Sudan are not greatly concemed with the 'practicalities' of сlеапli
neSS but will cook and eat surrounded Ьу refuse (Ноddеr 1982:157-163). Gypsy 
groups, оп the other hand, keep their caravans scrupulously clean even though 
theircamp-sites тау Ье littered with refuse (Okely 1983:85-89)i this is because rub
bish (conceived of as а dirty, dangerous substance) is used to mark out the boundary 
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between тэr and Gorgio sосiеtyЪу highlighting the hazards and tensions inherent 
in relations between the two groups. 

Тhis discussion indicates that we cannot assume that middle Bronze Age refuse 
diaposal practices will have obeyed some universally-app1icable notion of function
ality. Because middle Bronze Age people understood and valued refuse differently to 
the waywe do today, they treated it in ways that often seem difficult for us to under
stand. А! the вате time, because their logic for dealing with the world was very 
differerit froт our own, they sometimes appear to have 'thrown away' artefacts 
tha,t remained perfectly usable. If we simply label the depositional practices dis
cussed Ьете as either refuse disposal or ritual activities, we risk s1ipping into the 
trap of applying аrtшсiаllу polarized interpretative frameworks (i.e. functional 
versus symbo1ic) to data generated Ьу аn historically-specific set оЕ values, aims 
and rцtionales. ОЕ course, this is not to imply that the various depositionalactivities 
documented in the preceding sections were not inherently practical- оЕ course they 
were. However, they obeyed culturally-specific notions оЕ what was practical action; 
we need to investigate these, rather than assume that we already know what соn
stituted functional/logical action Ior middle Bronze Age people. 1 would therefore 
argue that it тау Ье more helpful to describe all оЕ the depositional activities that 
were carried out at middle Bronze Age settlements as constituting а culturally
specificgroup of site maintenance practices that ensured the well-being оЕ the settle
ment and its inhabitants. 

Importantly, these points indicate that the 'odd' deposits described here should 
not Ье studied in isolation. They have formed а primary Еосив оЕ discussion in this 
article Ьесаиве the шт here was to understand the mechanics оЕ archaeological 
interpretation in the present rather than depositional activity in the past. Having 
questioned the criteria according to which these deposits are differentiated Етот 
оthещ the task мll ье to make detailed comparisonsof different modes of deposi
Ноn and to consider the modus operandi (Needham and Spence 1997:86) that 1ies 
behindthese. Several archaeologists have begun to do this, notably Needham 
(e.g. Needham andS"rensen 1988; Needham and Spence 1996, 1997). 

IMPLICATIONS 

Тhiв discussion has suggested that the apparent familiarity of middle Втоnzе Age 
settlements is deceptive. Thekind of practicallogic that middle Вronzе Age people 
applied in their day-to-day dealings with the world appears to have Ьееn very 
different to our own~ 1 have suggested that modem westem values and rationales 
are аН too frequet1tly imposed ироn the middle Bronze Age because of this 
епоnеоив веnве of familiarity. For example, the appearance оЕ settlements and 
field systems in the archaeological record from the beginning of the middle 
Bronze Лgе is often· explained as the result of а drive (presumed to· Ье а universal 
feature оЕ human nature) to intensify or maximize agricultural production. 
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At this point, it will Ье instructive to briefly relate оих discussion to PaIsson' s 
interesting anthropological study of human-environment relationships (1996). 
Palsson identifies three _ different modes of interaction with the natural world: 
orienta1ism, paternalism and communalism. Orienta1ism and paterna1ism both 
perceive а dichotomy between nah1re and society .. Orienta1ism is exploitative with 
negative reciprocity characterizing the relationship between humans and the natural 
world. Тhis is verymuch а colonial regime, according to which the natural world is а 
neutral tabula rasa: exploring, conquering, domesticating and exploiting are frequent 
metaphors (Palsson 1996:67-68). Patema1ism also assumes а culture-nature 
dichotomy, but it protects rather than exploits; hence,the idiom о! balanced recipro
city is appropriate (1996:69). Communalism, оп the other hand, rejects the notion 
of а separation between humans and the natural world; rather, intimate and 
personalized relationships are rea1ized between реорlе and the environment. 
Here, generalized reciprocity; contingency,participation and dialogue characterize 
human-environment relations (1996:66-67). Where societies do not distance and 
objectifythe natural world,economic strategies such as exploitation, intensification 
о! maximization of subsistence production. тау have по рlасе in the repertoire of 
human action. At present, archaeologists all too easi1y· assume that the orientalist 
economic strategies of·the modem western world are applicable to the Bronze Age. 

It is not stretcrung the evidence too far to s'llggest that воте of the 'odd' deposits 
discussed above тау have acted as а means of maintaining the productivity of land 
and 1ivestock through the giving of offerings, perhaps to particular spirits, ancestors 
or deities. Тhis suggests а more mutua1istic relationship between реорlе and 
environment than is iП'Iрliеd Ьу the kinds of 'orientalist' economic strategies that 
hav:e often· Ьееп projected into the Bronze Age. This is not а novel argument: 
Chi1de (1949:20) argued that animal burials such as those described earlier indicate 
the lack ofa clear distinction b.etween culture and nature (although he was discuss
ing the European Neolithic.rather than thi:! southem Eng1ish middle Bronze Age, the 
same conclusion сап Ье dtawn here). Тhis suggests that.the exploitative economic 
strategies that are во oftenattributed to middle Bronze Age people тау Ье entirely 
inappropriate. Their evaluation of effective action appears to have been very 
different to our оwn. . 

CONCLUSION 

Continued application of an interpr.etive framework that distinguishes ritual from 
secular action has given ri.se to· а particular set of pro~lems for archaeologists. 
Тhis is be~ause the concept of ritual is а product о! post~Enlightenment rationalism 
and is not necessari1y app1iCable. to other cultural or historical CQntexts. Most 
importG1-пt1у, th.e use of. theconcept has resulted in а fundamenta1 misapprehension 
of the nature of prehistoric rationa1ity. Oearly, -these problems cannot Ье solved 
while human practice continues to Ье conceptualized in this way. Ву jettisoning 
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the notion of rituaL archaeologists Ьесоте free to explore the possibility that even 
those activities sooften label1ed as 'functional' or 'practical' (for example, past 
subsistence practices) are 1ikely to have been based оп а 10gic for action and а 
model of the world very different to. our own. 

As wel1 as developing а theoretical discussion of the concept of ritual, this article 
has examined а variety of 'odd' finds from middle Bronze Age settlements ав а 
means of exploring the nature оЕ prehistoric rationality. Тhis has demonstrated 
that middle Bronze Age people did not always act in accordance with modem 
westem notions of rationa1ity, а rea1ization that casts into question the assumption 
that subsistence practices and other 'functional' activities were governed Ьу univer
sallaws оЕ behaviour. Тhus, аn approach that attempts to move beyond the identi
fication of ritual practice in thepast сап open ир а .whole range of intriguing new 
issues. Only Ьу appreciating the essential difference of the past in all aspects of 
lifе сап we begin to write an anthropology of prehistory. 
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NOТBS 

1. Му own researeh speeialism is .British prehistory .. Ро! this reason, this majority of the 
arehaeologieal examples diseussed in the text ше from the ВпНвЬ literature. However, similar 
arguments еan eertain1y Ье made eoncerning the иэе of the eoneept о! ritual within European 
arehaeology generally. 

2. In describing previous approaehes to rituaL the terms 'practica1', 'functional', 'utilitarian' 
and 'teehnologieal' are frequently used inter.changeably (this is the way in whieh they have 
generally been. employed in theanthropological 1iterature). However, these terms will them
selves Ьееоте а foeus 01 inquiry over the eourse of the article. 

3. 1 ат aware here that the phrase 'modern western' needs to Ье problematized more fully 
than the seope of this article allows. Although ту изе of the phrase сan Ье criticized as totaliz
ing what is in fact а fragmented phenomenon, for the purposes of this paper, 1 ат equating 
'modem western'ways of thinking with the hegemonic rationalism о! post-ЕnIightепmепt 
science and economics. . 

4. Here,the terms rational and logical are used interchangeably. 
5. Such deposits form а distinctive historical tradition throughout British later prehistory 

(cf. Bradley 1990). Doubtless the significance and social context of the kinds of depositional 
activities in question changed over the сепtuПев, а possibility that requires much further 
exploration. Comparing themiddle Bronze Age with the late Neolithic and early Bronze 
Age, for exarnple, it is clear that although the kinds of locations in which such deposits 
were placed remained similar at а certain level (with а notable emphasis оп site boundaries 
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anд entrance,ways), important differences сап also Ье discerned. In particular, the deposi
tional focus shifted from .communal monuments виф аэ henges (at which networks of kin 
orneighQouring communities тау have gathered) to sett1ements inhabited Ьу small-scale 
single household groups, perhaps mirroring wider social fragmentation at this time. 1 hope 
to explore these issues in more detaiI in future work. . 

6. In this section, where 1 refer to 'functiona1ist' or 'utiIitarian' interpretations, 1 теап those 
that would Ъе judged.functional or rational according to ~oдeт, westem standatds. 
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ABSTRACTS 

Rites et rationalite: Problemes d'interpretation en areblologie Europeenne 
]оаnnа BrUck 

L' article discute de la conception du iite utilise а la fois en archeologie et en anthropologie sociale еп 
tant que creation du rationalisme ne аи siecle des lumieres. Parce .qu'il ne repond pas аих criteres 
occidentaux actuels, les rites sont frequemment decrits сотте non-fonctionnels et irrationels. 
Pire епсоге, ces deux criteres 50nt :utiHMsen archeologie Qomme. premiers moyens d'identification 
des rites. Cette dеf],пitiоп des actes rituels merite d:etremise en question. Les categorisations mod
ernes des activites humaines ne 80nt pas <;Iepourvues desQus-епtеl1dus et d'interets socio-politiques 
et c9l'1tribuent а la reproduction d.e certains (ormes <:!е рщ~vоir. L'iщtеur rappelle que de nombreux 
autres societes ne distinguent pas les rites des actions seculalres. En fait, се que les anthropologues 
sociauxidentifient сотте rites sont .en genera! consideres сотте des actions concretes et effectives 
par ceux'qui les pratiquent. Cela vient de се que,pour еи)(, сев activites 80nt sousctendues par des 
conceptions d'instrumentaliteet de causalite differentes. Pour les archeologues, il resulte de l'usage 
du concept de rites de serieux malentendussur la rationalite prehi8torique; ainsi, les activites 
//seculaires" (relles que les activites de subsistance) sont supposees n'etre gouvemees que par 
unе logique fol1ctiol\elleapplicable l,щivегsеllещеnt; Pourresoudre се probleme, il faut construire 
unе approche qui explore les differences essentielles entre la гаtiопаlШ! prehistorique et notre 
notion .d!une action e{ficace. L'etU\ie de plusieurs trоuvаЩеs venant des habitats du Bronze 
Моуеп du Sud de l' Angleterre fournit un exemple sur la {а~оп dont оп peut у parvenir. 

RituaI und Rationalitiit: einige Interpretationsprobleme in Europiiischer Archiiologie 
]oanha Brйck 

Dies.er Artikel spricht sich dafiir aus, dass dieKonzeption уоп 'Ritual', ме sie in Archaologie und 
Ethnologie angewandt wird, еin Produkt. des seit der Aufklarung vorherrschenden Rationalismus 
ist. Da das Ritual nicht modernen westlichen Кriterien fiir praktisches Handeln entspricht, wird 
еэ hi:iufig al~ nicht-funktional und irrationa! beschrieben; dщiiЬег hinaus wird щеsеs Verstiindnis 
als primarer Weg zur archiiologischen Idепtifikаtiоп уоп Ritцalen angewandt. Jedoch muss diese 
Bewertung ritueller НandlЩlg jn Frage gestellt werden. Heutige Weisen, menschliche HandIungen 
zu kateg6risieren, sind nicht.unbeeinflusst уоп soziopolitischen Interessen sondern егmбgliсhеп die 
Reproduktiohbestirnm:ter Formen уоп Macht. Es wird argumentiert; dass viele andere Gesell
schaften nicht zwischen ritueller und· siikularer HandIung unterscheiden. Vielmehr wird, was 
EthnologInnen als Ritual· identifizieren, von den Ausfiihrenden·:als praktische und effektive Han
dlung Ье.trэ.сh.tеt., Der Grund darur sitldunterschiedJiche Konzeptionen von InstrumеntаlШit und 
Кausalitat, die diese Aktivitaten durchdringen. рщ ArchiiologInnen fiihrte die Verwendung des 
Konzepts 'Ritual' zu einer schwerwiegenden FehIeinschiitzungprablstorischer Rationalitat, so 
dass fiir 'siikulare' Aktivitaten (z.B. Subsistenzpraktiken) angenommen wird, sie seien von еinе! 
universelI anwendbaren funktionalistischen Logik getragen. Um dieses Problem anzugehen ist es 
notwendig, den grundIegenden Unterschied zwischen. prahistorischer RatiопаIШit und unseren 
eigenel1 Vо.р;tеllJЩ~n von effektiver Jiand1ung zu untersuchen. Eine Diskussion УОЦ Funden aus 
SIedlUngen· der МitteIDtonzezeit Sudenglands gibt еin Beispiel dafiir, wie таn arisetzen kann, 
sich auf tli.esesZieI zu zu bewegen. . 
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